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Th巴 carrierscattering due to the def巴ctclusters in neutron-irradiated p-type silicon 

was studied. The spherical cluster model was found to be inadequate to explain the 

carrier scattering in neutron-irradiated p-type silicon. So， we presented the model 

about the cluster scattering on the b asis of the empirical r巴lation，which is called 

“empirical model". The scattering cross section per d巴fect cluster Ae and p巴r

defect s e m the empirical model weremuch larger than t11058in th巴 spherical

model， resp巴ctively. S was one to two orders of magnitude larger than the scat-
巴

tering cross section per singly charg巴d center. A and S did not depend on the 
e e 

oxygen concentration and Cu-contamination but only on the acceptor concentration. The 

acceptor concentra tion dependence of A was not so simple as the spherical model 
e 

expected. The temperature dependence of the mobility after neutron irradiation in the 

empirical model was in good agreement with the exp巴rimental results over the mea-

surement temperature range 103-3220 K in the resistivity range 1-135 ohm-cm. On 

the oth巴rhand， the mobility by the sph巴rical model deviated considerably from the 

experimental results， especially in the low temperature range. The mnbility d田 to

the cluster scattering in the empirical model slightly depended on the temperature and 

had a tendency to saturate as the temperature decreased in the temperature range 103 
-0.60 

-15T K， while it depended on T v. vv  in the temperature range 164-3220 K， which 

could be explained qualita tively by the cluster-space charg巴 r巴gionmodel. This situation 

was not true for the spherical model. 

1. Introduction 

Defect clusters introduced in neutron-irradiated germanium and silicon are expected 

to act as scattermg cent巴rs， owing to th巴 widthof the spac巴 chargeregions and th巴

barrier height formed by the cluster-space charge regions and to influence the carrier 
1) ~ HT  ~ __ ，1 ~. 2) scattering more strongly than singly charged scatt巴ringc巴nters -'-1. Wertheim "'1 has 

observed a rapid drop in th巴 mobilitya t low temp巴raturein neutron-irradiated silicon 

which cannot be observed in electron-irradia ted silicon. He ascr・ibesit to bombardment-
3)， 4) 

induced inhomog巴neities. S tein 01， '">1 has reported tha t the reciprocal mobility-to-carrier 

removal ratios for the defect clust巴rsin neutron-irradiated silicon are larger than thos巴

5) 
for singly charged A-centers '-'1 This suggests that the scatt巴ringcross sections of 
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the defect clusters are larger than those of singly charg巴d centers. Furthermore， 
6) 

Usami and Tokuda V} has reported that the reciprocal mobility-to-carrier removal 

ratios for the defect clust町 sm nεutron-irradia ted p-type silicon increase as the 

insulating volumes of th巴 defect clusters increaseo This suggests that the scattering 

cross sections of thεd巴fectclusters increase as th巴 insnlatingvolumes increase. These 

scattering phenomena cannot be explained by the lattice scattering and charged center 

scattering which generally cover the mobility behavior in the semiconductor and insulators. 

Assuming that the configuration of the defect clust巴rsin neutron-irradiat巴dgermanium 

and silicon is sphericalラG.os~ick 1) and Crawford and Cleland 7) have treated theoretically 
8) the carri邑rscattering from the defect clusters. Flanagan U}  has tried to explain the 

temperature dependence of the mobility in n色utron-irradiatedgermanium and silicon by 

applying the spherical cluster model 1) to Born approximation. 

On the other hand， till now， there have bε巴n many reports about such anomalous 

mobility behaviors in addition to the case of neutron-irradiat己d g日rmanium and silicon， 

esp邑ciallyin compound semiconductors 9)， Bube et aL 10) have reported that in 

insula ting GaAs， I nP， CdS and CdS e， deep lev巴1s ar巴 found that have a scatt巴ring

cross s巴ction per def巴ct one to two orders of magnitude greater than that of a 

Coulombic center. Weisberg 9) has explained the anomalous mobility behaviors， assuming 

the inhomogeneous distribution of the def巴cts. Such inhomogeneous distribution of 

defects can cause a localized region to have a charge differing from that of matrix. 

When this occurs， a surrounding space charge region will form to provide electrical 

neutrality. He has shown the mobility resulting from scattering from inhomogeneities 
-0.5 

varies roughly as T 

In the present paper， the authors analyze th己 carrierscattering due to the defect 

clusters in neutron-irradiated p-type silicon by using the equation of the mobility resulting 

from scattering from the space charge regions given by Weisberg 9) which is transformed 

in section 3 to study the mobility in neutron-irradiated p-type s立icon. I n 4-a， it is， 

shown tha t the sph巴rical cluster model is inadequate to巴xplain the carrier scattering 

in neutron-irradiated p-type silicon昭 So，in 4-b， the authors present the model about 

the cluster scattering on the basis of the empirical relation， which is called “empirical 

model" ・1nthese s色ctionsヲ theeffects of oxygen and acceptor concentration and Cu-

contamination on the carrier scattering is disoussed. In， 4-c， th色， temperaturedep巴ndence

of the mobility calculated by the empirical and sph巴rical models are compared with 

the experimental results. 

2. Experimental P rocedure 

Electrical conductivity and the Hall effect were measured to obtain the carrier 

concentration and mobility by the conventional dc method. The silicon samples used in 

this exp巴nments w巴reboron doped p-type floating zone (FZ) and pulled (CZ) single 

crystals. The r巴sistivityof the CZ samples was 1， 10 and 100 ohm-cm and the 

resistivity of the FZ samples was 10 and 135 ohm-cm. The method of Cu-contami-

nation has been described in the previous paper 6) in detail. The characteristics of 

these samples are presented in Table 1. 
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Sample Crystal Chemical Resistivity Total neutron 
These samples were cut rinto bridge 

type by an ultrasonic cutter to measure 

the Hall effect and the electrical 

conductivity. Ohmic contacts were 

obtained by alloying in a H2 gas flow for 

45 mIn. after aluminum was evaporated 

in va.ccum. The samples were irradiated 

without enclosing by Cd plating 6) at 

room temperature in a Rikkyo TRAGA 

reactor. The neutron flux was about 

7. 8x10:'10:n/cm2 . sec. The total neutron 

flux for each sample is presented in 

code growth impurity (ohm-cm) flux 

method (n/四n2) 

A FZ 135 4.7X1012 

A (Cu) FZ Cu 135 4.7X1012 

B CZ 100 4.7X1012 

B (Cu) CZ Cu 100 4.7X1012 

C FZ 10 2.3X1013 

D CZ 10 2.3X1013 

E CZ l 5.6XI014 

Table 1. 

Table 1， Properties of boron-doped p-type 

silicon samples studied in neutron irradiation 3. Theory 

9) experiments. Weisberg '" has given the equation 

of the mobility μs resulting from 

scattering from品espace charge regions， assuming出at the current carriers cannot 

penetrate into the space charge regions and then treating the scattering as a simple 

collision problem as in gas kinetics. Then，μsls given by 

I-'s = e (N. (2mkT) %. A) -1 (1) 

where NS is the coneentratlon of space charge regions，e i s the electronic charge， 
m is the effective mass of the charge carrier， k is Boltzmann' s constant， T is the 

temperature and A is the effective area. of the space charge region. 

The dominant scatterinえ centersintroduced in neutron-irradiated p-type silicon are 

cluster-space charge regions 6). ConsequElntly， 

4(1/1-') = 1/1-'1 - 1/1-'0 = 1/I-'c (2) 

where μo and μi are the rnobili唱ybefore and after neutron ir・radiation，respectively and 

μc is the mobility due to the cluster scattering.The concentration of the defect clusters 

Nc is obtained by the following equation 

Nc = Iv o (3) 

where 2:v is the probabili ty per cm that a neutron will produce a c1uster and φis the 

total neutron flux. When βis the charged defect number per defect cluster， the 

carrier removal ムpis 

4p = sNc (4) 

To study the mobility in neutron-irradiated p司 typesilicon， eq. (1) is transformed as 

follows by using eqs. (2)， (3) and (4). 

1も
1皇血2=皇旦kT)72・一主=皇旦kT)7l!・ 5 (5) 

s P e P e 
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where S=A/βIn eq. (5)， A and S mean the scattering cross section per defect 

cluster snd per defect， respectively. Eq. (5) indicates that the reciprocal mobility-to-

carrier removal ratioム(1/μ)/ムpis proportional to the scattering cross section per 

d邑fect S. 

4. Experimental R色sultsand Discussion 

4-a. Analysis by the Spherical Model 
1) 

Gossick '1 has proposed a cluster model in which the configuration of th邑 cluster

is spherical. On the basis of the spherical cluster model， one can calculate the 

average insulating volum邑sof th色 defect clusters from the Hall coefficients before 
11)， 3)， 4)， 6) and after neutron irradiation u" vh ..." VI However， not all of the insulating volume 

is completely insulating since the carriers can pen己trateinto the outer edg巴s of the 

defect clusters to a distance for which邑'w/2kT 1)， 7). Here， 'W is the barrier height 

of the d巴fect clusters. Considering the己ff巴ct of the pen巴trationof the carriers into 

the outer edges of the defect clusters， Gossick 1) has defined an eff邑ctiveradius reff 

of the insulating volumes， which is given by 

r.ff = (rlr2)% (6) 

where r 1 and r 2 are th巴 radiusof the disordered regions and the outer boundary of 

the spac色 chargeregions， respectivel)ん So， w巴 definethe scattering cross section 

of the defect clusters as follows 

As =πr e f f 2 (7) 

Sample ム(1/μ)/ムp As Ss Ae S 巴
2 

7IT2 

Code (V. sec . cm) (cm2) (cm2) (cm2) (cm2) (cm2) 

A 2. 19X10-18 3.22X10-1O 1. 57X 10-11 1. 76x 10-白6 8. 24X10-10 5.30x10-9 

A (Cu) 2. 32X10-18 3.25X10-10 1.54X10-11 1.71XlO-8 δ 8.09X10-1O 5. 37XIO-9 

B 1. 31X10-18 2.96X10-10 1. 13X 10ー11 9. 85X 10-9 4.07X10-10 4. 46XIO-9 

B (Cu) 1. 21X 10-18 2.95XIO-10 l.11XlO-11 1.00X10-8 4. 14XIO-10 4. 43X10-9 

C 1. 08X 10-19 1. 62X10-10 3.88X10ー12 1. 72x 10ヴq 4.12X10四 11 1. 34X10-9 

D 1.19X10-19 1. 62X10-10 3.92X10-12 1. 72XlO-9 4.04X10-11 1. 34X10-9 

E 5. 81X10-20 9. 78X 10-11 1. 36X10-12 1. 41XlO-9 日 1. 93X10-11 4. 87Xll-1O 

Table 2， Car・rierscattering cross section per defect cluster and p巴rdefect at 157" K 

by the spherical and empirical models for various kinds of samples. Each is the mean 

value of som色 samples。
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Here， subscript “s" means the spherical model. This definition of the scattering 

cross section of the defect clusters is not inconsistent with the concept of the 

scattering cross section given by Weisb己rg 9) 

1n Table 2，ム (1/μ)/ムp，Asand S s as rlt250A 12)areshown fOF varIous 

kinds of samples. He_:，e， r 2 is calculat色dfrom the insulating volumes and βfrom 

the carrier removal6).The measurement temperature is1570K.As and S s are found 

to be independent of both the oxygen concentration and Cu-contamination. This result 

corresponds well to th巴 fact that ム (1/μ)/ムpis independent of both the oxygen 

concentration and Cu-contamination. A decreases as the acceptor concentration 
s 

increases since the outer layer of th巴 spacecharge region decreases. 

In Fig. 1，ム (1/μ)/ムp is shown as a function of S 5.Th巴 measurement

temperature is 15T K. Dotted line is described according to eq. (5). Full line is 

the experimental result and its meaning will be discussed in the following section in 

more detail. From Fig. 1，ム (1/μ)/ムp calculat巴dby using eq. (5) is found to 

吉=量。ふ 田斗
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Fig.1， tJ(1jp.)jtip vs. S8 for various kinds of 
samples. The measurement temp母rature
is 1570K. FulI line i8 the experimental 
result and dott邑d line is described 
according to eq.(5). 

0， : noncontaminated CZ samples. 
ム， : Cu-contaminated CZ samples. 
口，: no_ncontaminated FZ Samples. 
X， : Cu-contaminated FZ samples. 

be much smaller than that obtained by 

experiments. This suggests that th巴

scattering cross section per d己fectcluster 

obtained by eq. (7) Is underestimated. 

Furthermore， it should be noted that 

ム(1/μ)/ムp is not proportional to s s-
ム (1/μ)/ムp incr巴asesrapidly above SS 

-12 2 =4xlO -.1.'" cm'" (ρ=-10 ohm'cm) ， 

while ム(1/仰)/ムpincreas色s slowly in the 
-12 

range from S S=1.36x10(ρ=-1 

-12 2 ， o.hm 'cm) to S =4xl0 -.1<0 cm'" (ρ= s 、a

-10 ohm' cm) 園 Onepossible explanation 

about the deviation between experiments 

and theory is that the spherical model is 

suspicious. Holmes 13) has reported that 

a spherical defect cluster is not adequate 

to explain th巴 dopingdependence of carrier 

removal in neutron damaged silicon. 

Another explanation is that neutron邑 have

energy spectrum since irradiation is 

performed by r色actorneutron， that is， there 

may b巴 thedistribution of the dimention 

of the disordered region. These factors 

make it difficult to treat th巴 carrier

scattering in neutron-irradiated silicon. In the following section， we estimate the 

scattering cross section per defect cluster on the basis of the empirical relation. 

4-b. Analisis by the Empirical Mode! 

Full line in Fig. 1 is described according to the empirical equation which fits 
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the experimental result at 15T K. This empirical equation IS given by 

(8) 

豊p 宇佐美 Eヨ
臼臼

jJ114=896X1012SS2・82十 1.14×1816SsM8
.:1p 

From eqs. (1) and (8)， the scattering cross section of the defect clusters is given 

by 

リ e リ Mー--.._-，昆
Ae = s (2.39xIO--S，---十 3.92xl0-S，. --) 

Here， subscript “巴"means the empirical model. Eq. (9) indicat巴s the relation 

between the actual scattering cross section per defect cluster and the scattering cross 

section per defect cluster in tile spherlcal model .I  n TablE2，Aeand s e are 

shown for various kinds of samples. A is found to be much larger than the geom巴trical
内 e

cross section πr2'"" in th巴 spherical model. This fact also sugg巴sts that th巴

sph巴rical mod巴1is inadequate to explain th巴 carrier scattering in neutron-irradiat巴d

p-type silicon. A~ and S ~ do not depend on the oxyg巴n concentra tion and Cu-
e 

contamination but only on the acceptor concentration. This result coincides with the 

concept of th巴 defect cluster. To study the acceptor concentration dep巴ndenceof A"， 

_C:..l" 13 ~~-3 .~ 1¥1 _1 C: in detail，AH ls calGulatdEmpiricallyln the rangefrom N a-5x10 cm to Na=1.5 
16 _.-3~ 

x10 J.V cm -J  Then， we use the relation that the insulating volumes in th巴 spherical

model decrease with the 0.72 pow巴rof the acceptor concentration and the carrier 

removal rates increase with the 0.23 power of th巴 acceptorconcentration 6) To 

compare with Ae' As is also calculated. In Fig. 2， Ae and As are shown as a 

function of the acceptor concentration. A decreases with the 0.24 power of the 
s 

acceptor concentration. On the other hand， the acceptor concentration dependence of 

Ae ls not SO SimpieasASBAedecreases 

13 .-3 
in the range from Na =5x10.LV cm U to 

Na =2x10 15 cm -3. On巴 canunderstand 

this result qualitatively by th巴 cluster-

spac巴 charge region model. However， 

A is almost constant in the range from 

_ r .， ，，15 ~~ -3 .~ 1¥1 _1 C:..l" 16 -3 Na=5x10 cm to Na =L5x10 cm 

This seems to mean that in this range of 

the acceptor concentration， the outer 

layer of the space charge region is very 

small compared to the inner layer of the 

space charge region， that is， the scattering 

cross section per d巴f巴ct cluster can be 

Ae T=1570K 

nu 

a

(

刊

EU}

10-8 J> 
m 

'" 4 
、

・ー、・.旬 、

As 
旬 、

h 

10-10 同旬、同旬、
_ -110-9 

10民 1015 1016 

Acceptor Concenlralion (cm-3) 

Fig.2， Acceptor concentration dependence 
of A. and A， at 15'?oK. Full line and 
dotted line are calculated by th告

empirical and spherical mod告Is，

resp邑ctively.

(9) 

一円ヨ
N
}

determined nearly by the inner layer of the space charge region. 

The scattering cross s巴ctionper singly charged cent色rcan be estimated roughly 

by equating the Coulomb attraction energy to the thermal巴nergyof carriers 10) Then， 

it was about 10 -12 cm 2 at 15T K. From Table 2. S ~ is found to be one to two ， -e 

orders of magnitude larger than the scattering cross section p巴rsingly charg巴dcenter. 

Such larg巴rscattering cross section per d巴fect has been observed by Bub巴 et al 10) 
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4-c. Temp日ratureDepend巴nceof the Mobility After Neutron Irradiation 

In the preceding section， we have pr巴s巴ntedthe巴mpirical model which can explain 

the mobility at 15TK in neutron damaged p-type silicon. Extending the empirical model 

to all measurement temp巴raturerange (103-3220 K)， we investigate wh巴ther the 

empirical model can explain the temperature dependence of the mobility after neutron 

irradiation. To compare with the mobility by the empirical model， we also calculate 

the mobility by the spherical model. To test the empirical and spherical models， we 

calculate the mobility for Cu-contaminated FZ 135 ohm' cm， CZ 10 ohm ・cmand CZ 

1 ohm. cm samples. The mobility μi is calculated by巴q• (2). Here，μo is given by 

the己xpenm巴ntal values of the mobility before irradiation. 

In Fig. (3)， the mobility μi by the empirical and spherical models for Cu-

contaminated FZ 135 ohm ・cmsample are shown as a function of the temperature. 

The total f1ux is 4. 7x10 12 n/cm2. Full line and dott巴dlin巴 showthe mobilityμi 

by the empirical and spherical models， respectively. The experimental values of the 

mobility after neutron ir・radiation are shown as open circles. 1 t can be seen from 

5 
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Fig . 3， Ternperature d号pendence of the 
rnobility aft邑rn邑utronirradiation for 
Cu-contaminated FZ 135 ohm. cm 
S昌mple.Full line and dott邑dline show 
the mobility 1'; by th己記rnpiricaland 
spherical models， resp告ctively. The 

Fig.3 that the mobilityμie by the empirical 

model is in good agreement with the 

experimental values of the modility over 

the measurement temperature range within 

experimental 邑rrors.Howev巴r，the mobility 

μ;~ by the spherical model deviates 
IS 

considerably from the experimental values， 

especially in the low temperature range 

and is larger than that by the empirical 

model over th巴 measurement temperature 

range. The difference betw色町1 the mobility 

μi by the empirical and spherical models 

becom邑sgradually small邑ras the tempera-

ture increases since the phonon scattering 

becomes dominantロ

1 n Fig.4， the mobility μc by the 

empirical and spherical models for the same 

sample in Fig. 3 are shown as a function of 

the temperature. 1 t is noted that the 

mobilityμis much larger than the 
cs 

mobilityμce over the measurement tempra，-

ture range. That is why the spherical 

exp邑rimental value昌 are shown as model cannot explain the mobility drop 

open circl母S， after neutron irradiation. Furthermore， 

the temperature dependence of μcs is differ号nt from that of μce・ In the 

temperature range 103-1570 K， μcs depends on T-0.46， while in the temperature 

range 199-3220 K， it slightly depends on the temperature. In contrast with 

μcs' in the temperature rang色 103-15TK，μce slightly depends on the temperature 
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Fig.4， Temperature dependence of the 
mobi1ity Pc due to the cluster 
scattering by the empirical and 
spherical models for the same 
sample in Fig. 4. Full line and 
dotted line show the mobility 

Pc by the empirical and spherical 
models， respectively. 
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and has a tendency to saturate as the 

temperature decreases， while in the 
temperarure range 164-3220 K， it 

depends on T-0.60. As seen from eq'. 

(1)， the mobility μc depends on the product 
of T-O• -5 and the inverse temperature 

dependence of A. Therefore， in the 
temperature，range 164-3220 K， Ae hardly 

depends on the temperature. This is due 

to the reason that in this temperature 

2 range， the acceptors fully ionize， that is， 

the， outer layer of the space charge 

region is independent of the 'temperature. 

As expected from the cluster-spsce 

charge region model， when the acceptors 

begin to deionize in the low temperature， 

Ae will begin to increase. 1 n fact" in the 
temperature range 103-1570 K， Ae 

increased as the temperature decreased. 

This leads to the result that in the 

2 

zg{nヨ
ミ
〈
・
招
n}

m

w

-

5

 

temperature range 103-157" K，μce has a tendency to saturate as the temperature 

decreases. As seen from Fig ・4，evidentlythis situation is not true for the spherical model. 

In Fig ・5， the mobility μi by the empirical and spherical models and observed 

experimentally for CZ 10 ohm ・cmsample are shown as a function of the temperature. 
13 __ J_ _ 2 

The total flux is 2. 3x10 J.u n/cm": The mobility μ:~ by the empirical model is found le 
to be in good agreement with the experimental values of the mobility after irradiation. 

However， the mobility μis by the spherical model is larger than that by the empirical 

model， especially in the low temperature range. 

5 
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In Fig ・6，the results for CZ 1 

ohm ・cmsample are shown as a， function 

of the temperature. The total flux is 

5. 6x10 14 n/cm2. This flux is relatively 

larger so that the mobility drop is 

observed at high temperature in addition 

to low temperature. The mobility μ:~ by le 

the empirical，model iSI in good agreement 

with the experimental values of the 

mobility as similar to the results for 

Cu-contaminated FZ 135 ohm ・cmand CZ 

10，ohm・cmsamples.IHowever， the mobility 

μis by the spherical model is larger than 

that by the empirical model. 
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Fig.5， T母mp告raturedependence of th母
mobility after neutron irradiation 
fo:r CZ [10 ohm. cm sample. Full 
lin母 aud dott邑d Hn邑 [showth邑
mobi1!ty l' 1 by th邑母mpirical and 
sphe:rical models， respectively. Th邑

告xp邑rimental valu哩s are sho胃n
as op号ncircl邑s.
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Fig.6， T告mperature dependence of the 

mobility after neutron irradiation for 
CZ 1 ohm • cm sample. Full lin邑 and
dotted line show th母 mobilityfJ i by 
the 宮mpiricaland語;ph母ricalmodels， 
時 sp邑ctively.The exp告rimentalvalues 

300 

ar告 shownas open circl母S.

5. Summary and Conclusion 

The spherical cluster model could not 

explain the mobility drop at 1570 K after 

neutron irradiation. Furthermore， the 

spherical model could not sa tis fy th巴

linear r日lationshipof ム(1/μ)/ムpvs. 

S as expected from eq. (1). So， we 

estimated the scattering cross section 

per defect cluster on the basis of the 

empirical r巴lation.Ae and S巴 weremuch 

larg巴r than As and S s' respectively. 

Se was one to two ord巴rs of magnitude 

larger than the scattering cross section 

per singly charged center-AEand Se 

did not depend on th巴 oxygenconcentration 

and Cu-contamination but only on the 

acceptor concentra tion. Th巴 acc巴ptor

concentration dependence of Ae was not 

so simple as the spherical model expected. 

An decreased in the range from Nn =5x 
-13 ___-3 <_ ~T _，，__， (¥15 ____-;3 -10 J.，J cm-，J to Na=2xlO.lJ cm-J， while 

Agwas almost constant in therange 

from Na=5xl015 cm-3 to Na=i.5xl016 

cm -3. This result could be understood 

quali ta ti vely by the cluster-space charge 

region model. 

To test the empirical model， the 

temperature dependence of the mobility 

after neutron irradiation was calculated for Cu-contaminated FZ 135 ohm' cm， CZ 10 

ohm • cm and CZ 1 ohm ・cmsamples. To compare with the mobility by the empirical 

model， the mobility by the spherical model was also calculated. The mobility by the 

empirical model was found to be in good agreement with the experimental values of 

the mobility after neutron irradiation over the measurement temperature range. However. 

the mobility by the spherical model deviated considerably from the experimental values， 

especially in the low temperature range and was larger than that by the empirical 

model over the measurement temp巴raturerange. The mobility due to the cluster 

scattering was discussed in detail for Cu-contaminated FZ 135 ohm. cm sample. 

The mobility due to the cluster scattering in the empirical model slightly depended on 

the temperature and had a tendency to saturate as the temperature decreased in the 
-0.60 temperature range 103-157' K， while it d巴pendedon T-v， vv in the temperature range 

164-3220 K. Thes巴 resultscould b'e explained qualitatively by the cluster-space charge 

region model. However. this situation was not tru巴 forthe spherical model. 
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